


Welcome to SS Holidays- A unit of SS 
Hotels and Resorts!!!!!
We are one of the leading holiday companies in India,
We offer quality holidays with a range of services
designed to meet the diverse holiday needs and
interests of a family since 2002. We provide holidays to
families and corporate primarily through our one time
packages and memberships. Our affiliated hotels and
resorts are having furnished accommodation, such as
suits, apartments and cottages, and an experience
through resort specific amenities and facilities, such as
restaurants, ayurvedic spas, indoor and outdoor games
and a variety of holiday activities.

We want to be the preferred partner to the families ad
corporate for holidays in India and Abroad. As part of
our growth strategy, we have also diversified our
portfolio by adding new resorts from time to time.



At SS Hotels and Resorts, we believe that leisure is as
important as work and for over a period of years we have
watched thousands of families rediscover their life by adding
holidays into their life Our travel specialists are unmatched in
their level of expertise. Our Travel consultants are not only be
experienced in designing travel, they also spend extensive
time in the country. They are constantly researching the best
properties and places to see and experience. You can be
confident that you have found the top source for information
and travel opportunities in India.

Freedom to Choose
Location I Type of Accomodation size I
Season you want to travel I Number of Days
National and International Holidaying

Choose type of Accomodation size
Studio (HUS) – 2 adults + 2kids, below 12 yrs age
1BR – 4 adults

Choose type of season
Purple – The super peak season
Red – The peak season
White – The moderate season
Blue - The off peak season

Choose number of days
Vacation of 6 nights/ 7 days a year
Postpone this year’s holiday and enjoy longer vacation next year
Prepone next years holidays and enjoy longer vacation this year

Freedom to Core:
Use it   - Keep it for yourself and enjoy 6 nights/ 7 days every 
year
Gift It  - Gift it to dear ones, friends or to your relatives
Save it  - Save it to next year for a longer vacation
Will it  - Transfer your membership to your son or daughter



Amara Resorts - Manali 
The perfect place to experience 

snowcovered Himalayas
Dhamsu, P.O. Karjan, Kullu - Naggar -
Manali Rd, Manali, Himachal Pradesh
At Resort the excellent service and
superior facilities make for an
unforgettable stay. The Resort
provides 24-hour front desk,
luggage storage, Wi-Fi in public
areas, car park to ensure our guests
the greatest comfort.

Amara Resorts, Manali a Luxurious
resort invites you to enjoy the
World Class Amenities, Spread over
3,000 Square Yard covered with
orchards and fields. Although not
away from the town, it is secluded
enough to offer sufficient privacy
and peace to its guests. Located in
Kullu Nagar, Manali Road, it is
surrounded with beautiful
Mountains & Lush Greenery. Each
rooms window and balcony offer a
breath-taking & picturesque view
to the nature lovers



The Holiday Resorts, Cottages & Spa
Kanyal Road, Simsa, Manali India

Luxurious interiors, comfortable accommodation, and remarkable
hospitality - The Holiday Resorts, Cottages & Spa welcome you to the
world of elegance and opulence in the heart of Manali! With stunning
views of the mountains and the silent waters, the resort offers a serene
and scintillating experience that you would treasure forever. Relax and
unwind in the unstinting luxury and revitalising comfort that await you
in our exotic abode. !

The Holiday Resorts, Cottages & Spa,
Manali, offers a plethora of facilities
and services for your repose and
convenience, Discotheque, Restaurant,
TV with cable connection, Telephone,
Room service , Wi-Fi facilit, Laundry
service, Bicycles on hire, Car rentals,
Lawns/garden, Gaming area, Dining hall,
Sun beds, Ample parking space

http://www.theholidayresortsandcottages.com/location.html�


Hotel Rockland Inn 
Kanyal-Simsa Road, Rangri- Manali

Hotel Rockland Inn, is a luxurious option for your
stay in Manali situated on Kanyal Road in Simsa
Village – the ideal location for travellers looking to
explore the district during your time here. For
guests looking for rooms with a fantastic view and
an enthusiastic and helpful staff to assist you, Hotel
Rock Land Inn Manali is your best choice!

MANALI - Himachal Pradesh
A gift of Himalayas to the world, Manali- A beautiful
town nestled in the picturesque Beas River Valley. It is
a rustic enclave known for its Cool climate and snow-
capped mountains, offering respite to tourists
escaping scorching heat of the plains.
The glacial water of River Beas after rushing down the
slopes of Rohtang Pass allows adventure sport
activities of rowing, white water rafting, river crossing
etc.

Places to visit:
Hadimba Devi, Manu Temple, Club House, 
Mall Road, Van Vihar, Solang Valley,  Jogini
Water Falls, Atal Tunnel, Rohtang Pass etc.



Parwati Woods Camp - Kasol

A camping site situated next to Parvati River
and offering a relaxing environment. The
camps have all facilities with attached
washrooms, beds and electricity connection
as well. We have bonfire and music every
evening. The camp site is situated 3.5 kms
before the main market and we have ample
car parking as well. We have Swiss tents,
Deluxe tents, Group huts and quite a few
Alpine and Dome tents as well. Our
restaurant menu has a lot of Indian, Israeli
and Chinese dishes to choose from.

Manikaran Road, Kasol – Himachal Pradesh



Welcome to Zurich Resorts
We provide the most luxurious services

National Highway 22, Kandaghat Distt:  Solan, Himachal Pradesh

It is located 35 min drive to Shimla famous Mall road. Hotel Zurich Resorts is Well furnished
24 spacious rooms equipped with CCTV, EPABX, attached bathroom, purified drinking water,
24 hours room service, power backup, doctor on call, parking, security, conference facility.
Hotel Zurich Resorts embodies the stylishness and charm of modern conveniences of today.
The hotel maintains the highest levels of service and has all the amenities, facilities and
levels of comfort you would expect from a hotel of this class. 360 Degree View of the entire
valley Unique hill top location at an altitude of 4700 fts. Nature activities like Jungle treks &
guided nature walk at no extra cost Unparalled destination with Shimla Chail & Kufri in its
surrounding with an excellent location.



Location : By Rail:-
Shimla is connected 
to Kalka ( 96 km. ) 
on Meter Gauge 
and it takes around 
6 Hrs from KALKA to 
reach SHIMLA. 
By Air:- Nearest 
Airport is at 
Jubbarhatti 23 km
By Road:- Delhi  
370km

The hotel Gofl Links is a 40 minutes drive from the main
town near the historical Golf Course Naldehra, ideally
loacated in the most beautiful and exquisite
surroundings over looking the and Snow Peak Himalayas

Golf Links Resorts
Naldhera- SHIMLA , Himachal Pradesh



Hotel Vakratunda
Naddi View Point, Upper Dharamshala, 

Kangra, Dharamshala. H.P.

Nestled in Dharamshala, a scenic hill station
with a large Tibetan community. A perfect
holiday destination for its cool wholesome
air, forests full of pine and deodar trees,
gurgling streams, scenic surroundings and a
view of the mountains that stretches for
miles, Hotel Vakratunda features facilities
like front desk, lift for easy movement,
parking, travel desk, Wi-Fi, doctor on call
and many more. Hotel also features well
maintained conference room to host
business or social gathering. The clean and
ventilated rooms in the hotel are well-
maintained and comes with amenities like
restful beds, clean linen, fan, television,
table, chairs and attached bathroom Guests
can visit places like Triund Hill(7 km), H H
Dalai Lama Main Temple(6 km), Tushita
Meditation Centre(6 km), Norbulingka
Institute(16 km), Gyuto Karmapa Temple(16
km) are some of the famous tourist places
in and around one should visit while their
stay at Dharamshala. Experience a
comfortable stay and a warm hospitality at
Hotel Vakratunda!



The Corbett View Resort, is the best luxury resort in Jim Corbett National Park, Ramnagar. It's the best destination in
Jim Corbett, Uttrakhand, for enjoying jungle adventures set in a backdrop of remarkable natural beauty. A destination
where you can relax your mind, body and soul amidst a scenery which is simply mind-blowing. Located amidst all this
greenery and wildlife, our resort is packed with ample facilities and lots of fun outdoor activities.

Corbett View Resort- Corbett National Park  -Vill- Dhela Ramnagar, Corbett, Uttrakhand

The resort offers beautifully designed rooms ,swimming pool, multi cusine restaurant, bonfire place, open sit outs, kids play areas 
and gol ghar are the facilities which makes bagheera jungle retreat a perfect place for tourists visitng corbett national park. Other 
than jeep safaris and elephant safaris at corbett national park, A unique bird watching tours and nature walks to enrich the 
experience of our guests.. We invite you to stay at Corbett View Resort to experience the nature at its best.



Maya Regency - Bhimtal
Mehargaon, Bhimtal,- Bhowali Road Uttrakhand

Away from the crowds, Bhimtal is the gift of nature for those 
wishing to spend a quiet holiday in the lap of nature. Indeed, 
Bhimtal is a veritable heaven of beauty. The Maya Regency is 
situated in the exotic overlooking the mountains,  near to 
the Bhimtal lake, one can have a look of the whole valley.



The Meadows Resort - Chopta

The Meadows Resort Camp's is extremely beautiful
adventure campsite in the heart of nature, offering
unforgettable experiences. It is located in CHOPTA,
Uttrakhand. Chopta is a small hemlet situated in
Rudraprayag District of Uttrakhand. The beauty of
Chopta can attract any traveler. Calm, clean
surrounded with wilderness, we can say that it is a
beautiful and perfect creation of god.

Baniyakund – Ukhimath, Chopta-Gopeshwar Road,  
Dist – Rudraprayag, State - Uttarakhand (India)

you can enjoy one of the famous trek called Chandrashila & Tungnath Trek. You 
can also enjoy the trek by horse riding, we provide horse riding for those who are 
not able to trek but want to enjoy the trek.
From left hand side of the camp, you can see a beautiful peak called KEDAR PEAK. 
This is a great mountain to target for people looking to climb something high. In 
the spring season the track becomes an attractive site for people to ski.
Besides from our location, Camp's site is spacious, permanent & all weather 
proof with attached bathrooms, running water facility with spacious dining area. 
We provide dome tents also.



THE HERITAGE RESORT - KAUSANI
Near Tea Garden, Baijnath Road, Kausani, Uttarakhand

The Heritage Resort invites you on a charming and unforgettable holiday trip to one of the
best tourist destination of Uttarakhand known as Kausani. Offering spectacular view of the
Himalayan ranges, Tea Gardens and long deep valley view of Baijnath/Garur, The Heritage
Resort is situated at the heart of Kausani, where you are face to face with supreme natural
beauty and refreshing weather.
The Heritage Resort Kausani has elegantly furnished Himalaya facing rooms with all
modern amenities. Our restaurant serves Indian, continental and special mouth
watering Kumauni food. Our Friendly and courteous staff will ensure that you feel like
at home and always ready to welcome you. The Heritage is one of the best Hotels in
Kausani.



The Binsar Eco Resort - Binsar Road, Almora, Uttrakhand

Facilities :  Restaurant,  Free Parking, Room Service, LCD TV with cable network, back up power supply, Badminton court. to make 
you fit in your holidays. Table Tennis, Wi-Fi internet facility, Nature guide available. ,Snooker, Multi cuisine restaurant 

Binsar Eco Resort is a world-class resort experience, accessible to the value -
conscious travellers all around the world
Binsar is one of the picturesque sleeping beauty renown as one of the most
sceenic spot in the kumaon Himalayas. , it offers a majestic view of the
snowy Himalayan peaks like the mesmerizing ranges Chaukhamba, Trishul,
Nanda Devi, Shivling and Panchchuli.Little further from Binsar is the temple
complex of Jageshwar (34 km from Almora) nestled in a beautiful valley,
crested by majestic deodars. This important pilgrimage centre is considered
to be one of the twelve Jyotirlingas.Time just stands still at Binsar.



Raj Palace 
Resort

Main Ranthambhore Road, 
Sawai Madhopur, Rajasthan

Facilities :
Multi Cuisine Restaurant
Conference
Swimming Pool
Laundry facilities
Doctor on call.
Convenient parking
24-hour room service.
Rajasthani Folk Music and 
Dance programme
Masseur
Palmist/Astrologer

Welcome to Raj Palace Resort
Ranthambhore, that treats you
with royalty during your sojourn to
see the royal tigers in the
splendour of their natural habitat.
At Raj Palace, your spirits will soar
as your comforts will be looked
after with luxury, and you too
indulge in the wildness of nature
which spreads itself in all its beauty
and brilliance with Heritage Hotels
in Ranthambore.



Hotel Riddhi Inn - Udaipur
A brand new hotel with elegant
metier rooms offering you a budget
stay in the heart of Udaipur.Realising
the bustling ambiance around - A
well decorated and comfortable
hotel situated in lakecity , the
graceful ambience of Udaipur
reflected in this hotel, this is one of
the luxurious hotel in the city. All the
rooms in the hotel is equipped with
Wifi,Sofa, Tea / Coffee Maker, Chair,
Almirah, EPABX Phone, attached Bath
with Shower, Running Hot & Cold
Water and with LCD. The hotel offers
everything from elegant rooms with
a view, efficient service, traditional
and delicious food and personalized
service Guests can indeed look
forward to an unparalleled love of
personal service through their stay.

Add: Plot No 1 ,Bhuwana By pass Road Udaipur Rajasthan



VESTA INTERNATIONAL
Linking Road, near Ajmer Pulia (flyover)
Gopalbari, Jaipur - 302001
The word Vesta comes from the Roman
Goddess for Home, Hearth and Fire,
each symbolizing a core value of Vesta
Hotels and Resorts. Home symbolizes an
environment of peace and
tranquility; Hearth and Fire symbolize
warmth. All our hotels have been
designed and our staff trained to
exemplify this experience.

Jaipur, the capital city of Rajasthan, is one of the most visited
cities by Tourists in India. Rajasthan is one of the most
popular state for it's culture, art, heritage, geography, sand-
dunes , Wildlife and a very different life. Most of the foreign
tourists have Rajasthan as one of the main destinations in
India apart from Kerala and Himalayan States. Jaipur being a
capital city of the state has lot to offer for travellers and
tourists coming to the state. Jaipur is also very well
connected with capital city of India-Delhi. In fact, Jaipur is
one of the favorite destination for Delhi/NCR people,
especially during winters. This Photo Journey is sharing some
of the exciting places to be explored and things to do in
Jaipur.

http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2014/01/pabuji-ki-phad-at-malji-ka-kamara-at.html�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2014/01/world-famous-indigenous-art-of.html�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2013/04/mehrangarh-fort-jodhpur-rajasthan-india.html�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2013/11/the-golder-city-jaisalmer-in-rajasthan.html�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2012/06/glipses-of-colorful-state-of-india.html�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2012/06/glipses-of-colorful-state-of-india.html�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2014/05/was-repeated-thrice-by-forest-guard-in.html�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/search/label/Kerala/ncr�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/search/label/Himachal Pradesh/ncr�
http://phototravelings.blogspot.in/2014/01/weekend-destinations-around-delhi-india.html�


Udaipur – The city of Lakes

Atulya Niwas - Kodiyat Road Udaipur, Rajasthan
Welcome to Udaipur’s new magnificent abode. 
Atulya Niwas is the testimony of culture and heritage led
romanticism that makes Udaipur one of the favorite haunts
of every discerning traveler

Facilities : Well appointed rooms, 02 restaurants serving
delectable cuisine and unforgettable memories, A roof top
restaurant with breathtaking view of the fort and hills with
regular folk based events and performances, Swimming
pool, Business and Convention Center

.



Mogli Resorts – Kanha National Park
Village-Khatia, Kanha, District Mandla,

Madhya Pradesh

Kanha National Park is divided in
to 12 ranges,only 3 ranges is open
for the tourist which is
Kanha,Kisli& Mukki range. People
can enter in to the park by 2 gates
Khatia gate & Mukki gate.
Kanha National Park was
conceived in 1955 and is spread
over an area of more than 935
sq.km. It got recognized as a tiger
reserve under Project Tiger in
1974. It’s also considered as one
of the most well maintained
National Parks in Asia.
When you visit Kanha, stay with us
at Mogli Resort. Spread over nine
acres with adjoining forest &
greenery Mogli Resort is an ideal
place to stay. The resort has 36
cottages designed to provide
unobstructed view of the jungle
around.
All rooms have attached modern
bathrooms with 24 hours hot &
cold water supply. Evening sittings
on independent porches gives
opportunity for seeing the
beautifully lit sky with stars.
After safari you can sit around
camp fire/machans & discuss your
day’s experinces with our
naturalist. Our restaurant with
trained chefs ensure high
standards of taste & hygiene.

http://kanha.mogliresorts.com/�
http://kanha.mogliresorts.com/�


De Alturas Resorts, A Luxury resort in Goa, situated in a peaceful location
just walikng distance from the famous Candolim beach of North Goa. A
perfect place for peaceful relaxation and a comfortable memorable holiday .

Facilities : Centralized A/C, King size bed, Minibar, Swimming pool, Electronic
safe , tea/coffee maker, 24 hrs hot/ cold running water, LCD TV with satellite
connection, Free WIFI connection, Conference hall, 24 hours Room
service,Multi cuisine restaurant, Fitness centre, Luggage room, Travel desk.

Welcome to Goa ...……..
at



Baywatch Resort  - GOA - Sernabatim Beach Road, Colva Beach, Colva Goa
Discover sugar sand beach of Sernabatim in Colva coastline and its glistening waters with
Baywatch Resort. Nestled in Goa’s most serene locale where every guest is welcomed in true
Goan hospitality style. The spacious deluxe rooms and elegant family suites of Baywatch Resort,
is equipped with amenities to make you enjoy your holiday in Goa
Pamper yourself at the Lifestyle Spa for foot reflexology treatment or the Hot stone massage.
Explore Goa and book your visits to most exciting places at the travel desk. Our chefs will whip
an exquisite cuisine that will excite your taste buds, or sip the lounge bar cocktail of the day at
the poolside and indulge in sosegado lifestyle of Goa.

Facilities:
Elegantly appointed air-conditioned rooms
A Multi-cuisine Restaurant
LIVE LOUNGE -Unwind yourself to the best
of music with live performance , groove to a
night of Jazz, electro funk etc.
LIFESTYLE SPA - The inviting music, fragrant
candles and diffusers, the warmth of the
flowers, invokes a perfect atmosphere to
rejuvenate body and soul .
GYM - A fully equipped gymnasium with
steam, sauna and jacuzzi facilities
SWIMMING POOL



The Golden Crest
Near Indira Traffic Turning, Amdo Golai , Gangtok

The Golden Crest Hotel Gangtok is a luxury hotel in Gangtok.
Located in the heart of Gangtok, this hotel is set amidst the
panoramic backdrop of mountains and lush greenery, making it a
haven for nature lovers.

Facilities & Amenities
Buffet Breakfast , Tea/Coffee Makers, Wifi – Internet,
Packaged Drinking Water Daily Toiletries (Soap, Dental Kit,
Shampoo, Shaving Kit, Comb, Moisturizer, Slippers, Shower
Cap etc), Iron & Iron Board (on request)Hair Dryer, Shoe
Cleaner, Parking Special Rooms, Wheelchair & Assistance
for Differently Abled Guests, Local & STD Calls Scanning,
Email , Xerox & Printing service.
Guidance for Tours & Travels, Laundry, Conference Hall,
Transport Services Minibar/Minifridge Contents, Separate
Kitchen Space for Group Kitchens



Sandesh The Prince – Mysore
3, Nazarbad Main Road,   Mysore 570010, Karnataka, India.

Hotel Sandesh The Prince - World Class Luxurious Four Star Hotel in
Mysore, and its location is as distinctive as it's Design and Interior.
Conveniently situated in Heart of historic City of Mysore. The Hotel will
prove to the travelers that, the best place to stay in Mysore is not in a
Palace.
With its majestic palaces, magnificent gardens & ancient temples, it's
no wonder that Mysore has gained great eminence as a princely city.
Combining tradition with modern opulence - Sandesh The Prince is
reminiscent of the city's bygone era.

Hotel Amenities
All rooms with king size bed

Multi Cuisine Restaurant
The Road - Unique Pub

Sandy’s - 24/7 Coffee Shop
Khedda - Lounge Biggest Bar

Pool Side Barbeque
The Mahal - Modernized 

Convention Hall
The Park View - Two Opulent
The Senator - An up-to-date
Ayurvedic Massage Parlour

SPA-Beauty Zone
Children Play Area

Fitness Center
Jacuzzi

Wi-fi Connectivity
Wired Broadband

Mini Bar
Hair Dryer



Woodstock  Villa Resort, Coorg
Mysore - Madikeri Road, Sampige Katte, Madikeri, Karnataka – 571201
Coorg is a much sought after hill station in the southern part of Karnataka. 
Coorg has a distinct culture with its own unique customs and traditions & 
known for its coffee plantations, orange groves, cardamom and pepper 
fields and dense forests. Cauvery one of the major rivers of South India 
originates from Talakaveri in Coorg.
Woodstock Villa is situated about 3.5 Kilometers from Madikeri
Town entrance arch, also known as Sampigekatte Junction on Mysore-
Madikeri Road. The villas offer luxury accommodations, modern 
amenities, spa and swimming pool facility and a multi-cuisine restaurant .

Facilities: 
Woodstock Villa Resort 
offers luxury comfort and 
has facilities like swimming 
pool, spa and indoor-
outdoor recreational 
activities.
Indoor & Outdoor 
Recreational Facility
Bonfire 
D.J. Music System 
Coffee Plantation Tour
Children Park Area
Travel Desk
Car Parking

http://www.leisurevacations.in/wood-stock-villa-coorg/location.html�
http://www.leisurevacations.in/wood-stock-villa-coorg/location.html�
http://www.leisurevacations.in/wood-stock-villa-coorg/location.html�
http://www.leisurevacations.in/wood-stock-villa-coorg/villas/villas.html�


Lake View Resort - Ooty
West Lake Road, Ooty , Tamil Nadu-643004

THE SPELL OF PEACE BEGINS HERE …
The Lakeview complex sits pretty on an 8 acre stretch of land, on
the sensuous terraced slopes of a hill offering a magnificent double
spectacle. Even at an ambling pace, you can reach the boathouse in
10 minutes flat, or the bus stand in 15 minutes.T he complex has
easy access to every part of the town and beyond. Each unit in the Lakeview 

complex is self-contained 
luxury cottage,with full-
fledged amenities and 
facilities offering maximum 
privacy.
Private garden in front of the 
cottage
Open deck overlooking the 
lake and the valley
Bedroom
Living-cum dining room
Fire place
Car parking facility etc..

Experience the pleasure of living besides Ooty lake with family and friends in the Queen of
Hill station.The largest and the most exclusive hill resort in Ooty, Lakeview consists of 123
specially designed, fully independent luxury cottages. Hotel Lakeview is where you begin to
experience Ooty.



KODAI RESORT HOTEL – Lake Area, Kodaikanal
Sprawling over 2 acres of land in the heart of Kodaikanal, Kodai Resort Hotel is an award-winning resort offering
guests 50 cottages at affordable rates with unmatched luxury and comfort, and the locational advantage of being
at a walkable distance to key attractions like the Lake, Coaker’s Walk, Bryant Park, and the city shopping area.
Each cottage covers 400 square feet, with a private deck overlooking the beautiful valley and garden, which makes
KODAI RESORT HOTEL – Your Only Resort in Kodaikanal.
Kodai Resort Hotel is situated at a distance that’s less than a kilometre from the town centre, near the Coaker’s
Walk and Bryant’s Park – two of the major must-see attractions in Kodaikanal. This premium resort in Kodaikanal
is built by taking utmost care to preserve the natural beauty of Kodaikanal. The resort, which lies within an
overgrown wall of sweet-smelling roses, has 50 semi-detached luxury cottages that offer its guests the cosiest stay
with pleasant views from their windows and balconies. Other prominent places that lie close to the resort (at a
distance of about 200 metres) include the Kodai Lake, Boat House, Van-Allen Hospital, and the English Club.
Indulge yourself in the breathtaking scenic views from your cottage balcony, enjoy a leisurely stroll through the
gardens savouring the elegant beauty of the trees and flowers.



COCOBAY RESORT– Kumarakom (Kerela)
Cocobay Resort is located in Kumarakom, a backwater
hamlet - the most sought after holiday destination in
Kerala. Nestled amid swaying palms, the resort fronts the
magnificence of the Vembanad Lake with its canals,
streams and intricate network of waterways. The resort is
accessible only by water and is embraced by the lake.
Resort offers air-conditioned suites, designed in typical
Kerala architecture

Amenities :
Laze the day away on the deck of our
Swimming Pool, Reading a book,
Traditional Yoga & Meditation Centre,
Fitness Center, Pool Table etc.
Restaurants serves you a choice of
Continental, Chinese, Indian & Authentic
Kerala cuisine, Travel Desk, · Cultural
programs , WIFI , Safe deposit lockers ,
Laundry service, Currency exchange



Hill & Sea View Beach Resort – Kovalam
Add : Mottavila Avaduthura Kovalam , Thiruvananthapuram.

Ideal Sea View Resort, the resort is nestled between the Arabian Sea
and the Vizhinjam Beachside offering peace and beauty crystalized
for you, each of these rooms offer a private balcony, with spectacular
views of the ocean.

Facilities : 
Ocean Grill (Barbecue and Sea food), Bharat Mahal (Indian), Ming Court
(Chinese), Vihamana Restaurant (International buffet), Pizza Piazza (Pool
side Pizzeria), Neptune Coffee Shop, Hamakaze(Japanese-Sushi, Sashimi &
Teppen-yaki)
24-hour In-Room Dining, Rendezvous lounge & Karaoke bar, Private
Pontoon & Beach dinnersForeign currency exchange, Restaurants, bars
and lounges, Gift and sports/beach wear shop, Library, International
newspapers available, Baby sitting for children, Laundry and dry cleaning,
Beach, Fishing-trolling / morning and night Fitness facilities, Jogging, Pools
with separate section for kids, Steam room etc.



Eligabeth Bangkok Hotel
169/51 Pradiphat Road, 

Bangkok, Thailand
The property is conveniently nestled in
Phaya Thai district steps away from
Vimanmek Mansion, Khao San Road and
Siam Niramit. All cozy guest rooms come
with modern facilities. They are fitted with
marble bathrooms with toiletries, a
bathtub and a shower.
A 15-minute walk from BTS-Sapan Khwai
train station. Don Mueang airport is 20
minutes' drive from away.

Facilities : Restaurant, Outdoor Swimming
Pool, Children's Swimming Pool, Fitness
center, Beach chairs, Sun terrace, Valet
Parking, In room air conditioning,
Cable/satellite television, Mini-Bar,
Refrigerator, Bathtub, Hair dryer, Dry
Cleaning etc.

Bangkok, Thailand’s capital, is a large
city known for ornate shrines and
vibrant street life. The boat-filled Chao
Phraya River feeds its network of
canals, flowing past the Rattanakosin
royal district, home to opulent Grand
Palace and its sacred Wat Phra Kaew
Temple. Nearby is Wat Pho Temple
with an enormous reclining Buddha
and, on the opposite shore, Wat Arun
Temple with its steep steps and
Khmer-style spire



Golden Sea Pattaya Hotel
316/152 Moo.10, Chalermprakiat Rd,

33, Nongprue, Banglamung,
Chonburi, Pattaya Thailand 

Welcome to Golden Sea Pattaya 
Well positioned in a quiet location,
Soi Chalermprakiat 33, amidst the
bustle of Central and South
Pattaya, Golden Sea Pattaya
Hotel offers guests a great
and affordable accommodation to
explore Pattaya City with only
minutes away from the most famous
and attractive tourist places and
activities: Ripley’s Believe It or Not
Museum, Walking Street, Central
Festival Pattaya, Tiffany’s Show,
Alcazar, Thepprasit Night Market and
more. The hotel is also easily
accessed to Pattaya 2nd Rd. through
Soi Kasemsuvarn 13 (Buakao). A few
steps to venture out to the lively city
that has offered, for instance,
restaurants, massage, shopping
centers, clubs, bars, pharmacies and
travel agents are just easy and
convenient

http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/contact_us_location_map.php�
http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/contact_us_location_map.php�
http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/index.php�
http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/index.php�
http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/pattaya_accommodation.php�
http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/contact_us_location_map.php�
http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/index.php�
http://www.goldenseapattaya.com/contact_us_location_map.php�


EWA Dubai Deira Hotel
Al Khaleej Road, Al Baraha, 

Deira - Dubai - UAE

Dubai is a city and emirate in the United
Arab Emirates known for luxury shopping,
ultramodern architecture and a lively
nightlife scene. Burj Khalifa, an 830m-tall
tower, dominates the skyscraper-filled
skyline. At its foot lies Dubai Fountain,
with jets and lights choreographed to
music. On artificial islands just offshore is
Atlantis, The Palm, a resort with water and
marine-animal parks



Swiss-Inn Kuala Lumpur
62, Jalan Sultan, 50000 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

If location matters; if KL's quaint Chinatown
is where you want to be; nothing can
compare with Swiss-Inn Chinatown Kuala
Lumpur!
Where others claim to be near Chinatown,
Swiss-Inn Chinatown Kuala Lumpur is a part
of Chinatown itself.
The city's transportation hubs (Pudu Sentral -
bus station, Pasar Seni/Plaza Rakyat light rail
(LRT) stations) are all within a short 8 minute
stroll from the doorstep of the hotel.
The hotel offers 151 rooms - all distinctively
reflecting a blend of hip and contemporary
design. LCD TV, in-room safe and Wi-Fi are
standard amenities



Kuta Beach Club Hotel & Spa
Jl. Bakung Sari No. 81, Kuta Bali, Indonesia

The Kuta Beach Club is the best choice for a stay in Kuta thanks to its
excellent location, comfortable facilities and the quality of its services.
Spacious, bright rooms equipped with a king size bed, private balcony,
Wi-Fi internet, air conditioning, LCD TV and a full bathroom
It has a complete Spa dedicated to the purification of the body.

Bali is an Indonesian island known for its forested volcanic mountains,
iconic rice paddies, beaches and coral reefs. The island is home to
religious sites such as cliffside Uluwatu Temple. To the south, the
beachside city of Kuta has lively bars, while Seminyak, Sanur and Nusa
Dua are popular resort towns



Note :      Utility Fee of Rs.399/- per person per day is payable for Indian locations and Rs.799/- per person per day is payable for International  
locations is payable to use the above resorts.  Company reserve the right to modify the above list and utility rates at its own discretion

List of Hotels and Resorts Through Exchange Network



Note : This season charts is indicative
only, can be modified on the basis of
public holidays, festivals etc

Season Classification Chart

Purple – The extreme peak 
season  
Red – The Peak season
White – The Moderate season
Blue – The off season



SS Holidays  – A unit of SS Hotels & Resorts
48, L.G. Floor, Sultanpur, M.G. Road, New Delhi – 110030

Ph : +91 9821416445   Website : www.sshotelsnresorts.com

“Life is a Daring Adventure       or       Nothing at All ”
So Keep Holidaying…..
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